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, i *iLETTER OF MINISTER 

ANNOYS THE MAYOR
MUST NOT IMPOSE 

ANY TAX ON HYDRO
ent of the government bureau, pointed 
out to The World lost night that In 
the present cramped quarters on King 
street it had been necessary to have 
the. men move along and out into the 
street again no matter how bitter the 
weather ad- the quarters could not ac
commodate the thousands of unem
ployed who were handled daily. When 
the new building is opened these men 
will be enabled to stay in comfort 
within its shelter while watting for 
something to be done for them. It 
will also obviate the necessity of the 
long line up.along King street, which 
not only was a hardship -in bad wea
ther but which many of the unem
ployed had considered as very humili
ating.

NEW QUARTERS FOR 
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE I

lute elimination of a material natural ) 
! resource, leaving nothing for the fu
ture, whereas the development Of 
power stands as a constructive in
dustry for all time.

That this report is simply a cam
ouflage of a flat rate was argued by 
Mr. Buchanan, who claimed that If 
the committee's suggestions should be 
adopted, it would eventually develop 
into the inauguration 

ithruout the province.
District yice- presidents 

pointed as follqrws:
Archibald, Niagara district;
Hickey, central; H. F. Shearer, east- 

R. H. Stafford, northern, and E-

catyGAYETY.
KOINext Wtelf—Ladles’ Mat. Dally. Kent Building

NEW YORK RAVED OVER ROBS:/Equip Old Postoffice Building 
at Front and Bay, Is\ 

Decision.

Senatôr Robertson Says Un
employment in Toronto 

Not Acute.

“PETTING VETERANS”
Men Not Pampered by Jpb in 

Senate, His Worship 
Retorts.

Proposal Would Be Detriment 
to Development, It Is SAM » =

of a flat rate

HOWE’SClaimed. were ap- 
Messrs. J. O.

A. T. At a special conference to deal with 
the matter, held last n’ght, It was de
cided to equip the big frame build
ing at Front and Bay streets, form
erly used as a branch postoffice, into 
a government unemployment office.
The post office authorities 
cated the building and m&i 
pew Union Station.

This will take the place of the 
present government employment of- 
f ce, situated on King street, near Bay .Terminals Superintendent Stokes and 
street. , , r- jof Chief - Despatcher Grant Gordon

Rev. J. A. Miller, the -sùperintend- IwiH say good-bye to the old building.

Representatives of the 
municipal utilities met yesterday 
had some hard things to say about 
the proposal to tax Hydro poAer de
velopment, as outlined in the 
of the special committee of the 
lature.

R T. Jeffrey of the Ontario 
mission, P. B. Yates, manager 
St. Catharines Hydro interests- 
Phelps, holding similar

Ontario 
and

Sup
era;
J. Stephens, Georgian Bay. JOLLITIES 

OF 1920
a

BIG BUSINESS MAN
DIES IN TORONTO

report
legis-

MOVING TO NEW DEPOT.
Two more departments of the G.T. 

R. will be moved into the new Ur*on 
Station today.

have va-
yed into the

.com-
of the

, responsibill-
ties at Sarnia, and E. V. Buchanan, 
public utilities manager for the city 
of London, were among those who 
expressed condemnation of the plan 

Mr. Jeffrey pointed out that the 
parliamentary committee’s interpreta
tion of the additional $2 per horse
power charge for developed power, is 
lg>t by any means in accord with Sir 
A<lam Beck’s original suggestion that 
there should be sptjje nominal charge 
in Such connection.

If the suggestions advanced in this 
report were acted
Mr. Yates, it would mean that a com
paratively small number of systems 
would be heavily penalized for the 
benefit of the others and the provin
cial community at large.

Would Be Fatal Mistake.
It was cited in the report, said Mr. , 

Phelps, that if timber contributed to i 
provincial revenue so also should 
power. The two were on widely dif
ferent ground. It was necesasry to 
secure revenue from timber, ■ since 
timber utilization constituted a de
structive industry Involving an abso-

! ALLIillness, ,The staffs of G. T.shortMayor Church feels resentful at a let- 
by Senator Robertson, 

minister of labor, to Premier Meighen/ 
a copy of which was forwarded to the 
mayor. It is a rep.y to the statement 
of Mayor Church that the laoor situa
tion in Toronto was serious, a state
ment which, the minister writes, “is 
•juite incorrect." “Early in November," 
he writes, "2300 so.tilers were offered 
work in the lumber camps, but they 
rejected it." The minister continues;

Is Minister Dreaming?
‘ Mayor Church's statement that there 

has been a serious unemployment situa
tion in Toronto for five..months is quite

**His worship's statement that the féd- 
government tia* uuue litue or nom- 

iii tne mailer is quite incorrect, whi.e 
m Toronto oii/the tariff commission, I 
carefully inquired us to the ex.eting and 
prospective unemployment situation, and 
on. December \7, the day following the 
conclusion of the tariff commission's 
hearings there, I invited about forty- 
labor leaders to a conferénce, and, on 
the same day, had another conference 
with about thirty members of the Cana
dian Manufacturers' Association, at 
which time ways and means of reliev
ing unemployment anti providing emer
gency relief where necessary were dis
cussed.

"On the same day I also discussed the 
question with the minister of labor for 
Ontario, and with two members of the 
board of control for the city of Toronto. 
Arising out of the discussion with these 
various gent.emen I brought the general 
question to the attention of the fed
eral government, and the policy since 
adopted was outlined and communicated 
by letter, on December 14, to the On
tario government.

“The superintendent of the Toronto 
employment office—a provincial employe 
—had gone on record with the statement 
that the initial action taken by the fed
eral government was nothing short of 
‘providential’ as it was the means of 
initiating the relief measures which have 
since been carried on by the city, the 
cost 'of which the provincial and federal 
governments are paying the major part,

“I have' no desire to criticize hie wor
ship the mayor, but I am nevertheless 
quite strongly of the opinion that had 
the unemployed returned soldiers not 
been petted quite so mucfc by him dur
ing the past two years that a substan
tial portion of those unemployed in To
ronto would have accepted the proffered 
employment, in October last. The facts, 
therefore, are that there lias been no 
acute unemployment situation in Toronto 
for the last five months; that the first 
steps toward relief measures were initiat
ed by the federal department of labor, 
and that the federal and provincial gov
ernments are bearing two-thirds of the 
cost of t he relief disbursed.

“Therefore, so far as his worship’s re
marks and criticisms respecting the at
titude of the federal goverpment in con
nection with the unemployment situa
tion -nre concerned, they are not strictly 
in accordance with the facts.”

Criticizes Government.
Commenting on this yesterday Mayo- 

Church said shell-shocked soldiers cou’d 
not be expected to work in the lumber 
camps, and up to the present he had 
not heard < 
pc red hy the gift of a job in the senate. 
Experience has shown that very little 

, help could be expected from the labor 
department in solving these labor prob
lems. He had tried to have the govern
ment check the inrush at the border, but 
nothing had been done to stop the 
dumping.

Follow ing a very 
death came suddenly to W. J. Ma
guire, bead of the W. J. Maguire Co., 
plumbing and he&tin£ contractors, 
yesterday, at his 'nome, 13 Maple ave. 
The late Mr. Maguire, who was in 
his 83rd year, was born in Ireland 
but came to Canada at an early age. 
He had been in business in the city 
for forty years with headquarters 
here, and branch in Montreal, 
company ie one of the biggest in its 
line in the city. He was very pro
minent in business circles, and was a 
member of Our Lady of Lourdes 
Cnurch. His wife predeceased him 
about twenty years agfc. Surviving 
are two sons, two daughters and two 
grand-children.

A SHOWER OF BEAUTY, 
MELODY AND FUN.

A PARADISE GARDEN OF GIRLS
with

Cliff Bragdon, Sammy Howard, 
Helen Tarr, Norma Barry

\
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PRINCESS Today ‘THE ACQUITTAL

MAJOR JOHN HARRIS, "V 
Who wa» yesterday elected president of 

the British Manufacturers’ Association 
In Canada.

Ir

ma
MATS. WED.-SAT.NEXT WEEK Supreme C 

^ Having I 
Points to

ASK DEFINITE MARK 
FOR BRITISH GOODS

V Direct from the Henry Miller Theatre, New York

PATRICIA COLLINGEupon, contended‘UK
IRENE FRANKLIN 

and Burton Green 
LYDELL A MACY 

MORRIS A CAMPBELL 
MRS. GENE HUGHES A CO.

Hobson and Beatty; Hall and 
Shapiro ; Sylvia Loyal; Homer Ro
maine; Shea's News Revue.

tioi
arm and P 
000 Gold 
Two Anni 
Well as 12 
Well as 12 
Exports. ,

British Manufacturers Asso
ciation in Canada Will 

Petition Ottawa. Mr suppose
JAMES MACKLEM DIES;

WAS FORMER MAGISTRATE

jJames Frafibis Macklem, former 
magistrate at Chippawa,, Ontario, 
passed away yesterday at the resi
dence of his daughter-in-law, 120 St. 
George street. He was in his 89th 
year. His wife died some years ago.

,
The possibility of obtaining enough 

money to enable the council to de
velop theadvei Using of British goods 
and o.( taking some action against 
British marked goods having nothing 
to do with Great Britain, was dis
cussed at the annual meeting of the 
British
helti In the King Edward Hotel yes
terday.

Considering the exchange situation, 
it was felt that an imposition of 15 
per cent, should be placed on Ameri
can goods. The British manufacturers 
were not getting a preference in that 
the pound sterling was below par. 
Companies in the United States 
using "old English,” and other marks 
which were misleading and harmful 
anti at definite mark by w’njch all Bri
tish goods would be recogniezd would 
prevent a misconception. A deputa
tion will go to Ottawa next month to 
have the word ‘‘English’’ deleted as 
far as the country in which the goods 
were made was concerned.

In the annual report, President 
Marshall quoted British exports to 
Canada

An Adventure of the Heart
Founded upon H.R.H. the Prince of Wales1 Visit to America

f PEARL WHITE in “The ThiePl
Shown at 1.20. 4.15, 7.45 p.m. I 
Botelle Sully ; “Once Upon a I 

I Time”; Sandy Shaw; “Tower of 1 
I Jewels”; The Magical Maids; The 1 
fl Bouncing Barlotvs; Sunshine Com- I 
I edy, “Pretty Lady”; Hippodrome I 
K V- vvs Revue.

*
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Manufacturers' Association and all other 
, wa* reached by 
j of the allies be 

5.40 o’clock ye 
meet again in 
ruary 21.

The greatest 
ea 34. Briand, th 
pressed it aftçr 
■'maintenance by 
as united in ma 
in waging war.’ 

11| Italian foreign 
Briand said the 
suited to the a 
body concerned.

A protocol w« 
^the reparations 
the special com 

' the council to 
and also the re] 
ment o( -Germans 
military committ 
rangements Gem 
July 1, disbeni 
guards not prov: 
sallies treaty.

Germany will 1 
in forty-two anj 

i scale 228.000,000,( 
000.000 000). Her 

| dttion, bear an e 
[ per cent, that v 

- On the basis of 
this would give 1 
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whatever money |
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Commencing Monday evening
ETC’s, sec tn $2.50; Wed. Mat.. 50c to $1.56; Sat Mat. 50c to $2.00

uwcoMnmpBusr
THF SFA SON'S COMtDy HIT

Direction of A. L. ERLANGER

WEEK
FEB.

■ ■“From the Pork 
# # Theatre, New York, 

With
<1 THREE CONCERTS

Toronto Oratorio SocietyHELEN HAYESwere A dramatization of 
Mazy Roberts Rine
hart’s Set. Eve. Pom 
Stories, by Edward 
Childs Carpenter.

and Original N. V. 
Cast, Direction of 
George C. Tyler.

Dr. Edward Broome, Conductor.

Detroit Symphony Orchestra
Ossip Gabrllowltsch, Conductor

Under the Distinguished Patronage and 
Presence of Their Excellencies, The 

Duke and Duchess of Devonshire.

J

r

Sfagenf
V STARTS ; Fob. 4 and 5for 1920 as amounting to 

8231.479,000, compared with $87,659,- 
000 for 1919. Copt. John Harris 
elected president of the whole asso
ciation which has also a branch in 
Montreal as well as in Toronto. Per
manent quarters have been established 
at 39 Richmond

STARTS
. FEB. 4 th, 8.1»—'‘FREEDOM’’—Solo, 

lata, Chorus and Oroheetra. Com- 
Cyril Jenkins, conducting; 

also • part songs and orchestral 
numbers.

FEB- : 6th, 2.30—0 RCHESTRAL 
MATINEE,

FEB. 6th’ 8.15—“MESSIAH"—Soloists, 
Chorus and Orchestra.

' SEATS—52.60. $2.00, $1.60, $1.00,
Seat plan opens to subscribers Monday, 

Jan. 31et, 8 a.m.
Seat plan opens to public Wednesday, 

Feb. 2nd, 9 a.m.

MON.was MON.
I

street, and the 
branch numbers some 200.

Reductions in Textiles.
The Distinguished Actor: /

F. J. Spielman, first vice-president 
of the Montreal branch, felt assured 
of perfect cohesion between the two 
branches now that they were unticl
one constitution,- and spoke of the 
cordial hearing received at Ottawa 
by the manufacturers.

Fictitious prices hud been quoted 
by the press, said John B. Ritchie, 
second vice-president, Montreal, dur
ing the trying times thru which the 
textile men had juet passed, mit it 
had now a change of heart, anti it 
could help considerably in their at
tempt to build up Canadian 
Reductions in textiles would be 
tended over a long period rather than 
a few months as the press was in
clined to think.

Considerable harm had been done 
by an assertion that German dyes 
had been imported into the United 
States under British names, but z the 
association had been able 
such statement, and were further 
able to send convincing proof to the 
United States in that respect.

The retiring president. J. Marshall, 
and the officers associated with him 
were extended a vote of thanks for 
their efforts during their term of of
fice.
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WANDA HAWLEY
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THE You Know the 
Power of Frost— 
the Power o 
Steam—
the Power o 
Electricity— 
the P

♦
trade. London, Jan.

L ; prime minister’ 
Downing street 

, port that Mr. 
warned the pari 
for a general el] 

The rumor of j 
parentdy was tl 
décision of Lori 
Lord Hugh Cecil 
ition party in p] 
concerning the j 
Possible leader d 
of whom are del 

I against" tbs led
I Bonar Law, beJ
i him too subserJ

George.

ex-
NV.WORtD.It is understood that tne old Forum 

whldh was destroyed by fire on 
Thursday night will be rebuilt in the 
near future at a cost of $80,000. 
There was $50 000 carried on the old 
building, the insurance companies 
being ilA- Western Assurance and tne 
British American Companies. The 
■building is owned by the Ramsey es
tate and was recently sub-leased by 
l lie Canada Life Co. Under the terms 
of the lease, which -has seven yeans 
to "run, provision is made for the re
construction of the building. Most of 

, the walls are in a good condition, but 
tne Interior -anti roof will have to be 
completely renewed.
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STARSIN NEXT
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PRE-WAR PRICES
MATS.—50c, 25c, 15c,

NIGHTS—76c, 50c, 35c, 26c and 15c.

I

Featuring WILLIAM BOYD and MOLLY McIntyre
to deny HARRY HASTINGS Presentsx11 Public Seal Sale at 9 a.m. Tues. THAT WAS “RAZZLE DAZZLE"o w e r 

Love—But—
I l FOR THE WORLD’S MOST COLOSSAL AND MOST SPEC

TACULAR SUCCESS—THE SENSATION OF PARIS 
AND NEW YORK—WORLD-FAMOUS

"7 ' with

HIS” BAKER AND ROGERSDO YOU KNOW 
THE POWER OF 

„ CONSCIENCE ?

And Everything New.The officers elected for the 
lag year were as follows: l’résident, 
Major John Harris; first vice-presi
dent, C. IV. Beal; second vice-presi
dent.
council, R. O. 'Harling, w. G. Patrick, 
Arthur SC. King, \v Bruce Morrow, 
R W. Pa ton, James Haywood. 
Wllsont auditors, G. A. * Touche and 
Son. and for the province, Mr. Sharp.

com-

i < MEN YOU HEAR OF APHRODITE i
NEXT WEEKHarold Wilson: executiveSeen as Their Friends 

Know Them
NO. 97. ' ‘HELIOTROPE’By FRANK L PACKARD

A Canadian Story—Its Scene 
Taken In Eastern Canada

AHOY ! CANUCKS—SEE THIS ONE!

LAST TIMES TODAY—“HiE-L-I-O-T-R-O-P-E”

II
ill John! Si

s Successor to “Humoresque” 
Today Only—“The Furnace"

lv.l, (From the Theatre Renaissance, Paris)
From One Entire Season at the Century Theatre. New York.
Presented by F. Ray Comstock and Morris Gest.

WEEK BEGINNING

I CONSERVATIVES TO 
GO AFTER MEMBERS

Direct1 -,j- Wall Falls 01 

Entombs Ofl
-i mlm m

.. si WINTER]I_________II IICARPEHI

WM. S. HART in “Cradle of Conran" 
6- VAUDEVILLE ACTS -fi
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Romance of Ancient Egypt in the Days When Civilization 
Was In Its Infancy; When Gods of Earth and Idols of Clay 

Ruled the Tempestuous Passions of Men.

Choreography and Dances By MICHEL FOKINE, the World- 
Famous Creator of the Russian Ballet 

Staged by E. LYALL SWETE.

COMPANY OF 300 PEOPLE—EIGHT ENORMOUS SCENES

Arguments.

* ji

Startst

EThat Ward Six Conservatives intend 
to put on an intensive campaign for 
larger membership and more thoro or
ganization was indicated In the 
with which the executive session 
tied the meeting held last night at 
Oddfellows’ Hajl. Queen street 
Northctite avenue. R. Marshall 
in the chair, and K. J. McNicol 
also strong at the helm. Twenty-one 
organization captains were elected by 
tlie executive, which held a meeting 
as large as most general meetings of 
former days. Mr. McNicol stated to 
The World that a membership of 4.00Ç 
was anticipated by October, and four I 
great mass meetings were scheduled 
for the next four months. Three pro
minent speakers are to address each of 
these meetings, all presenting - argu
ments showing the need of tariff pro- I 
tect-ion, one representing the cabinet, j 
another the honest-to-goydness far- j 
liter, and the third the worker. .

The meeting went on record as j 
heartily endorsing the Meighen policy 
of tariff protection, and Hon. G. How
ard Ferguson of the Conservative 
party in Ontario'. H. J. Ri-tehie was 
elected chairman of the organization ' 
committee. *
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James Fenimore Cooper’s Great Story

“THE LASTt°hfe MOHICANS”
One of the Famous Leather Stocking Tales—A Thriller!

Absolutely a magnificent portrayal. Tremen it , , .. HI 1er!
dous historical scenes. Gripping drama Mam Indl«as. Bow and arrow flgbHnp
modi set». A picture that every boy knd girl attack uP®n thc palisaded fort. “ sLe pfc.
should see' grl °”Iy lm^ine aetmdly Xeon

All True to History

I HIRTY PINK TOES
Someth tne- New—TtAt’S A RIOT OF FIN

w£mL’ A WANG 

SOME SONGS

B ROSI US & BROWN

»m , ill
.h: 1 it

L
'V:

GRAND S5SAI BABES T'„NE WOODV I
' ;' iM iNtXT WthK—Mats. Wed.& Sat.-hvgs.25c to $1.50; Mats. 25-§0-75c
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Every Scene a Spectacle and 
7 FRANK STAFFORD &. CO---------

In a novel t.»t„,-e “i. dnction. “A Hnw-r’. Game”

l OROXTO’S 
FAVORITK

Paramount Harmony 4 | TAYLOK
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j
MR. E. LINES, poultry merchant of St. 

Lmrrence Market, He was born »n 
Bedfordshire, Eng., waa^educated In the 
public schools and cam# to Toronto 34 
years ago. He has been In . 
in the St. Lawrence Market 
years. Mr. Lines Is « lever of horeee.

-THEFT IS CHARGE.
Hyman Kadznsky. 530 West Dundas 

street, was arrested last might by De
tective Johns on ,a charge of theft. 
The man is alleged to liave stolen- a 
pawn ticket for a watch from another 
man by the name ôf H. Gardiner.

■5 FEATURING zaî-.,x clinton, fred.-walton, kiti y „r..
1 ■' GRACE RENNARD, J.. V. BARRETT-LENNARD,
■ REX CARTER. BUDSIE BLAKE. ADA SINCLAIR. GUILBERT ROSE, 
|: R. BARRETT-LENNARD, RAULINE HARVEY. WARREN LAWLER.

ARLENE JAr.Ksnxii!
• '

\ islnees
& FRANCIS | KELSO & WRIGHT( I23 WEEK 

FEB. 7.
» FIRST OF THE

ENGLISH PICTURES
» i “ALF’S BUTTON«
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